


Four decks of ultimate comfort, style 
and pioneering technology, Ouranos  
(Technomar Nadara 45) offers its guests 
the key to a carefree holiday experience  
in the Mediterranean’s azure waters. 
Docked at the Flisvos marina in Athens,  
popular destinations includ the Ionian  
Islands, Aegean Islands, and many of  
the mainland destinations along the  
Peloponnese, Croatian and Turkish coasts. 

  Lower Deck 
8-9  VIP  Suite
   Twin  Cabins  |  Double Cabin
 
  Main Deck 
12-13  Master Suite
14-15  Exterior Main Deck
16-17  Main Deck Saloon  |  Gym
 
  Upper Deck
20-21  Upper Deck Saloon

  Sun Deck
24-25  Sun Deck Dining
  Jacuzzi & Sun Loungers

26-27  Deck Plans
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8  VIP Suite Double Cabins

Twin Cabins
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14 Exterior Main Deck



16 Gym Main Deck Saloon



upper deck



20 Upper Deck Saloon Exterior Upper Deck



sun deck



24 Jacuzzi & Sun Loungers Sun Deck Dining



Yacht Specifications
45m tri-deck / 147’63” ft

8.30m / 27’23” ft

2 x MTU 16V 4000 M90 3648 bhp

2 x Kohler 100kW

1 x Kohler 33kW

24,000 litres / 6,340.129 US gallons

Rodriquez

21 knots

25 knots

4.50m in the garage

6 spacious cabins (12-14 guests)
One Master, one VIP, two Double & two  
Twin cabins, all en suite

5 cabins (9 people)

9 (2 chefs)

LOA

Beam max

Main engines

Generators

Night vision

Fuel capacity

Zero Speed stabilizers

Cruising speed

Max speed

Tender

Max guest accommodation

Max crew accommodation

Permanent crew

Gym with Elliptical and Cable Motion Gym

Jacuzzi on sun deck

Extensive list of water toys, including:

Special Features

Entertainment
Ouranos has been designed to the highest technological  
standards; all interior and exterior deck areas (including  
Saloons, Dining areas and Cabins) feature large flat-screen 
TVs with home-cinema and a complete audio-visual  
entertainment system that has access to satellite cable 
channels and the Ouranos’ extensive music & DVD library. 

Two satellite antennas provide same time cable TV (hot-bird 

Wi-Fi internet (v-Sat Satellite Internet) available in all Interior 
and Exterior Deck areas.

*Note: Guests will need to show a valid license to drive the tender and jet skis.  
A Diving card is required and must be presented before using the diving equipment.
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The team
The crew of Ouranos is totally nine led by Captain Theodoros! The crew members have
been together for more than four years as a team on a previous yacht and have excellent
charter references! All of the crew will work very hard during each charter for an
unforgettable stay onboard !

CAPTAIN: THEODOROS GKOULAS (Greek)
Captain Theodoros was born in 1977 and has graduated from the Merchant Marine
Academy of Hydra in 1998 and holds an A' class Master Degree diploma. He has been
working in Merchant ships for more than 6 years and for 2 years in the Greek Navy as an
ensign. He joined the yachting industry in 1999, having an extensive cruising experience in
East and West Med. He is very talented to welcoming warmly guests and will do his best
for a memorable stay onboard! He is married and in his free time he enjoys playing
basketballl Captain Theodoros will pamper your clients and will take them to unspoiled
secret beaches that one could never forget! Speaks Greek & English.
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CHIEF OFFICER: MICHALIS TSAMPAS (Greek)
Michalis was born in 1987 and has joined recently yachting after having graduated from
the Merchant Marine Academy of Kefalonia in 2010. ln his past experience he has worked
as a second officer on tanker boats. Michalis has grown up onboard yachts and has an
extensive knowledge of solving any type of mechanic and engineering issues! He is a kind
and enthusiastic personality, working passionately during the chartersl ln his free time he
likes fishing! Speaks Greek & English.

ENG INEER: PANAG IOTIS KONTOLEON (Greek)
Panagiotis was born in 1976 and holds an A'class engineer & speedboat diploma. He has
served the Greek Navy as an engineer and has worked on Merchant ships for more than 5
years. He has great experience on private and charter yachts, taking good care of all
matters concerning the safety of the engines. He is a very energetic and friendly
personalityl Some,qf hiq hobbies are running, water sports and listening to music! Speaks
Greek & English.



CHEF: ANGELOS CHRISTODOULOU (Greek)
Angelos was born in 1970 and holds an AICA Chef 's diploma and recently, a pastry Chef 's
diploma from Le Monde school. He started working as a Chef in various luxurious
restaurants and five star hotels, before entering yachting in 2002. He will prepare the most
delicious dishes of French, ltalian, Greek and Asian cuisine of healthy, light and ethnic
tastes! Angelos values quality and freshness and will present among other the most
impressive starters, pasta, seafood, desserts etc! When he is not cooking, he enjoys
sailing and diving. Speaks Greek & English.

SOUS CHEF: THEODOROS KOKKINAKIS (Greek)
Theodoros was born in 1976 and has graduated from Le Monde school. He has worked as
a Chef in top quality hotels and restaurants before joining yachting! He is very experienced
with all types of cuisine especially with Asian and Mediterranean! He is creative and gives
great importance to preparing healthy meals as Angelos with great priority to to the quality
of the gor:ds! ln his free time, he likes cooking and sports! Speaks Greek & English.



BOSUNIDIVE Master. CHRISTOS KANTZILIDIS (Greek)
Christos was born in 1977 and holds an A/B Sailor diploma after studying in Merchant
Marine Academy of Kefalonia. He holds also a life saving, fire fighting and speedboat
diploma! Having worked for various charter yachts in the past, Christos will impress your
clients with his knowledge in sports especially for his diving skills being a diving master
himself ! ln his free time, he likes photography, fishing and sailing! Speaks Greek &
English"

CHIEF STEWABDESS: IOANNA TZANOU (Greek)
loanna was born in 1970 and l'ras worked for various private and motor yachts as
stewardess for more than 5 years, trying to make the guests feel onboard as comfortable
as possible! She is responsible for the guests 'service, and wors with imagination for the
decoration of the dinning tables each day! She will definitely do her best for the guests'
satisfaction as she counts years of experience as Chief stewardess on charter yachts! She
likesdancing, travelling. diving and sailing!Speaks Greek, English and basic ltalian.



STEWARDESS: ELENI VOGLI (GREEK)
Eleni was born in 1982 in Greece and she has worked as chief and second stewardess on
board private and charter yachts for the last 8 years. She genuinely enjoys interacting with
guests to make the stay on board as enjoyable as possible. She's highly motivated and
values the importance of excellent service and hospitality during her free time, she likes
Photography and listening music. Speaks Greek and English.

sArLoR: DtM|TRTS X6rriSrnruINlDtS (GREEK) Saitor:
Dimitris Konstantinidis (Greek) Dimitris was born in 1989 and has worked onboard private
and charter yachts as a sailor for more than 3 years. He is fast, passionate and he he has
a very pleasant personality! ln his free time, he loves water sports and listening to music!
Speaks Greek, and English.
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Samyfe Menu

Starter

uat(ti cohref, safaf, assortef, witfi Kin7 Crab anf, mango

citrus sau,ce

First cburse

tsaby "Eafamari'i fat ored witfi femon sallce anf, 'tabu[e,,

Seconf, course
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Main course

trresh "synagrida" fisfi fiffet witfi yreens
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